
Water-oil repellent stain resistant
treatment
B Idrofobic is a surface treatment for natural stone, marble,
terracotta, concrete, brick, polished stoneware and lapped
stoneware.

It protects joints from acid cleaning. makes the surface water and oil
repellent and gives it excellent stain resistant properties.

The treated surfaces are easy to wash.

B Idrofobic does not alter the natural appearance of the treated
stone.

Surface treatment for natural stone, marble, terracotta, concrete, brick

B Idrofobic can be use on polished and lapped gres

Protects joints from acid cleaning

Makes the surface water and oil repellent and gives it excellent stain resistant
properties

The treated surfaces are “Easy to clean” does not alter the natural appearance of the
treated stone

B Idrofobic gives the surface a toning and wet effect

Long-lasting treatment

B IDROFOBIC
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Protection systems

NATURAL STONE
MARBLE
TERRACOTTA
CONCRETE
BRICK
POLISHED GRES
LAPPED GRES

PROFESSIONAL USE
BSYSTEMS SERVICES

PRIVATE
CLEANING STAFF

NOT USE ON

USE ON



if necessary, wear personal protection devices

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

-

-

APPEARANCE

FRAGRANCE

PESO SPECIFICO

PACK

PH

ORGANISMI VOLATILI

COMPOSIZIONE CHIMICA (reg.684/2004)

WARNINGS

white/yellow emulsion

characteristic

1 and 5 litre container

8.0 +/- 1

-

100° CBOILING POINT

n.d.

100%

BIODEGRADABILITY

MAXIMUM DILUTION

WATER SOLUBILITY

1:1

CONDITIONS OF USE FOR SPECIALISTS

The above information is based on the product data in our possession at the moment of publication and is provided in good faith.
No guarantee is provided as regards the quality or specifications of the product. The user is personally responsible for verifying that the product is
suitable for the purpose.

Protection systems

1 2 3

Always try on areas not too highlighted before you begin treatment.
For best results, apply B Idrofobic to a dry surface.

Clean the surface to be
treated throughly

Distribute evenly on the
surface

Let dry for about two
hours

USE UNDILUTED

AVERAGE YIELD:
5/15 mq/l

NOTE:
- The product can be applied with: brush - roll - Magic Clean - low pressure gun
- REPEAT THE APPLICATION IN CASEOF HIGH POROSITY SURFACES (100-300 g/mq FPR STONES)

ON POLISHED/LAPPED GRES

- USE UNDILUTED AVERAGE YIELD: 20/30 mq/l
- The day after treatment, remove excess of product with the blue plate and Magic Clean ultramicrofibre dry or slightly moistened


